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Chapter 841: Because She’s Not From Earth 

 

After Zi Yi said that, she turned to look in Dr. Ellis’ direction. 

He narrowed his eyes slightly and took out a folder from the briefcase next to him and passed it to her. 

“Miss Zi can take a look at the two nuclear weapons I casually designed. Perhaps you might be 

interested.” 

Zi Yi looked at the folder but did not have any intentions to take it. 

Dr. Ellis kept his hands outstretched and the atmosphere turned into a standstill… 

The man seated next to Dr. Ellis remained silent. It was as though it was none of his business if Dr. Ellis 

failed to convince Zi Yi. 

Just then, Lu Jingye suddenly spoke and his tone of voice contained a strong momentum. “Dr. Ellis, my 

wife only studies because she is interested in that particular topic. If you are planning to impose 

something on her that she dislikes, I’m afraid I will not allow such things to happen.” 

Following that, he turned to Zi Yi and asked, “Do you want to go back now?” 

Zi Yi nodded her head. “Mom made some desserts for me. I want to go back and eat them.” 

“Mhmm.” 

Subsequently, both of them stood up from their seats. 

Looking at the two individuals making their way out, Dr. Ellis, who was still sitting there, furrowed his 

eyebrows. 

While they were making their way out, he said, “Since Miss Zi is interested in many disciplines, you 

should also know that many of the majors in A.Uni in Country A far surpasses M.Uni. You don’t 

necessarily need to be a researcher in developing nuclear weapons. There are also technicians and this 

field includes computer technology. If Miss Zi is willing, you can transfer to our Information Technology 

University to study.” 

Zi Yi stopped and turned to look at him as she said with a straight face, “I wonder if Dr. Ellis has ever 

heard of the phrase ‘the tables have turned’. It’s possible that some of the majors in Country A are 

stronger than M.Uni, but it doesn’t mean you would always surpass us… I feel that in at most a year, 

M.Uni will be surpassing A.Uni.” 

After she said her piece, she left the room together with Lu Jingye. 

Looking at the closed door, Dr. Ellis could not hold his temper in anymore and he slammed the folder 

onto the table. 

“Dr. Ellis, why the need to get angry?” the man seated next to him suddenly said. His tone of voice 

carried an imposing aura. 



Dr. Ellis’ body trembled for a second before he carefully checked the man’s expression. Only then, did he 

say, “This Zi Yi isn’t tactful at all. I feel that we won’t be able to convince her like this.” 

The man seemed to have anticipated this result and his expression seemed calm. “It doesn’t matter.” 

Dr. Ellis looked at him in surprise. “Why doesn’t it matter?” 

The man did not answer him. He stood up and headed towards the door. 

… 

After Zi Yi and Lu Jingye got in the car, Lu Jingye said, “The man seated next to Dr. Ellis has clearly 

suppressed his strong aura. He’s not Dr. Ellis’ assistant. He should be someone sent by Country A.” 

Zi Yi also sensed it. 

“What are they planning to do?” 

Lu Jingye held her hand and said, “No matter what they are thinking of doing, we’ll just strike first and 

gain the upper hand.” 

Zi Yi tilted her head in his direction and asked, “What are your plans?” 

Lu Jingye smiled and said, “It just so happens that there’s an infectious virus going around these days. If 

they will be staying here for some time, then we’ll make them get infected.” 

By striking first and gaining the upper hand, he would not have to worry that these people would have 

the spare energy to scheme against his wife. 

Zi Yi also smiled when she heard his plan. She discovered that her man also knew how to act like a villain 

sometimes. 

The news of an infectious virus going around the capital had soon spread around in private. Moreover, 

the spreading got even worse. 

In particular, the bar street was suddenly sealed. 

The higher-ups gave a statement that the bar streets needed to be re-organized and will be closed for 

three days. 

However, this story became even more terrifying as it spread around. 

For a moment, the whole capital was in a panic. 

“Now that this matter has become so serious, is there someone behind it who is deliberately fanning the 

flames?” 

When Zi Yi returned from work, Mrs. Lu mentioned this incident to her. “In fact, I feel that there aren’t 

many cases of people who are infected with this virus. Why did the story spread around to become so 

frightening?” 

“Someone did it on purpose.” 



Zi Yi accompanied Mrs. Lu and sat on the sofa. Lu Jingye and Second Master Lu had yet to return. Zi Yi 

ate the snacks Mrs. Lu prepared for her and said, “Mom, don’t worry. Usually, for this type of incident, 

the rumors are always even more exaggerated than the truth. It will soon be clarified.” 

Mrs. Lu nodded her head. She had somehow always believed in what Zi Yi said. 

Zi Yi changed the topic and said, “Mom, didn’t you mention that your best friend was coming during 

these two days? Why isn’t she here yet?” 

“I got her to delay their arrival,” Mrs. Lu said, “After all, they have a child with them and if something 

really does happen, I would feel bad.” 

Zi Yi agreed with her actions. “My teacher will be able to create the cure for the virus very soon. When it 

is created, you can call your best friend to come over.” 

“Mhmm… Her surname is Luo and she is someone who is…” 

Mrs. Lu started telling Zi Yi her stories with her best friend with a smile on her face. 

Zi Yi paid attention to what she was saying and would occasionally say a few remarks. Both of them 

waited until the father and son returned for dinner. 

A week’s time passed by very quickly. The country took out the cure for the virus and at the same time, 

it started going after and arresting those who spread false rumors on the internet. 

Professor Tang said in an interview with the reporters, “This type of virus has never appeared before 

and this was the reason why we were unable to come up with a treatment plan right away. Since we 

were able to develop a cure in such a short period of time, it proves that this virus is similar to common 

influenza. 

“Some people are wantonly spreading rumors and the reason we didn’t step out is that we wish to take 

out strong evidence. Right now, I wish to ask these people; what kind of mentality did you have when 

you were spreading those rumors?” 

… 

BAM! 

In a certain study room in Country D. A coffee cup was smashed on the ground. Several people standing 

opposite the person looked at the spilled coffee and the smashed cup, and none of them dared to 

breathe. 

“A bunch of fools. Why did China’s Robot R&D Center come and bite us in the back?” 

The people standing opposite lowered their heads and did not dare to reply. 

Hank’s chest heaved up and down in anger. Looking at the group of people standing in front of him, he 

got annoyed with them and chased them out as though they were flies. “Get out of here.” 

The group of people hastily made their way outside. 



The moment the door closed, there was a suddenly static sound on the big screen next to him. Shortly 

after, he saw a man wearing a black coat and it blocked his face from appearing on the screen. 

The man said, “Mr. Hank seems to be rather angry.” 

Hank kept a straight face and did not answer. 

However, the man laughed. After he finished laughing, he said, “I’ve said it before, if you want to 

compete with that woman with robot technology, the whole robot team in Country D is not at her 

level.” 

Hank’s expression looked even more ugly. He stared sharply at the man and said, “If I’m right, you were 

the culprit behind the infectious virus going around China?” 

“Yes.” The man did not have the intention to conceal anything as he said, “I only wanted to create a 

little trouble on the other side. It’s normal that they are able to solve it so quickly.” 

“Who resolved it? That woman named Zi Yi?” 

“That’s right.” 

“Why does she have such capabilities?” 

“Because… she’s not from Earth.” 

When Hank heard this piece of news, it was not known what he had thought. His expression instantly 

changed and he said, “She’s the same type of species as you?” 

Chapter 842: That Man Earlier Was Too Terrifying 

 

The man in the video looked at Hank’s expression and he released a burst of scalp-tingling laughter. 

Only then did Hank find himself overreacting. His face turned ugly when he heard the man’s mocking 

laughter. 

However, he could not help but think, “This man is obviously no match for Zi Yi. If he finds a way to 

control Zi Yi, this man would not dare to be so unbridled in front of him anymore.” 

The man seemed to have seen through his thoughts as he said, “There’s no need for you to know who 

she is. However, you should know that she and her man are enemies who caused the deaths of your 

grandson and granddaughter. Do you think you can control her?” 

When he said that, his voice instantly became very eerie. “General Hank, do you think I am incapable of 

doing anything to you, and thus, you dared to have other thoughts?” 

Following that, the video suddenly stopped. 

Before Hank had the chance to react, a figure appeared out of thin air in front of him. 

Hank released a frightened cry and in the next second, he tried his best to control his expression as he 

stared at the cloaked man whose face could not be seen clearly. 



“Hank.” 

When the man spoke, there was a powerful pressure contained in his voice, which made Hank’s 

heartbeat speed up. 

“I’ve said before. We are in a cooperative relationship. It seems like you are not satisfied with this 

relationship.” 

“No…” 

“Haha… since you’re unsatisfied, let’s change it then.” 

The man did not give Hank any chance to react as his figure suddenly disappeared. The next second, 

Hank felt something hitting inside his body and a powerful force began to suppress his consciousness. 

It was as though his soul was about to be stripped away from his body. 

“Ugh…” 

Hank released a painful cry. 

Even though he did not know what was going on, he instinctively resisted that force. 

As an iron-blooded General in Country D, even if he had aged, he still possessed a strong spirit and 

consciousness. 

He tried his best to repel the force that was squeezing into his body. That sort of feeling felt as if he was 

going through a fierce battle. The energy’s attack was fierce and when he was about to lose the battle, 

the figure that disappeared from his view suddenly appeared once again. 

Hank seemed to have thought of something and he stared at the cloaked figure. “You…” 

“Ki ki…” The man laughed in an extremely eerie manner. “I only wanted to convey to you that if I wanted 

to, I could take over your body.” 

Hank’s body trembled and he released a strong angry aura. However, a surge of chill rose in his heart. 

“Just moments ago, you tried to occupy my body!” 

The man continued laughing eerily and said, “This time, it’s just a lesson. If something like this happens 

again… I will take over your body.” 

Hank clenched his fists tightly and tried his best to suppress the strong feelings of fear surging forth as 

he glared at the man in front of him. 

“I am very sincere in wanting to cooperate and you had better think it through properly. The next time 

you anger me, you can disappear from the face of the earth.” 

After the man said his piece, his figure disappeared in front of Hank in an instant. 

Hank stood rooted there until he really felt that the cloaked man had left. Only then, did his legs turn 

weak. If not for how he grabbed the table with one hand, he would have fallen to the ground. 

The man earlier was too terrifying. 



On the other side, the cloaked man who left earlier reappeared in an obscure corner of General Hank’s 

residence. He removed the hat and revealed a hermaphrodite appearance. 

He took out his phone and tapped on it. The image of the cloaked man who appeared on the screen of 

Hank’s study room appeared in front of him. 

“Father.” 

Even though the man was wearing a cloak and his face could not be seen, his chilly eyes seemed to give 

off a terrifying aura. 

The man said, “Hank’s mental energy is very strong and I am unable to enter his body.” 

The cloaked man said, “Then stay by his side and monitor him.” 

The man looked up at the cloaked man and asked in a puzzling manner, “Father, why don’t we just kill 

him?” 

The cloaked man replied, “This person is still of use. A clone can’t recreate his strong mental energy.” 

The man revealed a puzzled expression. 

The cloaked man explained further, “You have to remember. Whoever is of use for us to conquer Earth, 

keep them alive for the time being.” 

The man replied to him, “I understand.” 

The cloaked man then said, “Find a way to get into Country D’s Space Agency. I want to take over the 

highest command.” 

The man said again, “I understand.” 

… 

The Capital. 

After Professor Tang’s interview was broadcasted, no one dared to disseminate any more false rumors. 

Everyone was talking about the greatness of Chinese medicine and expressed their anger toward those 

who spread the rumors. 

“Sure enough, Chinese medicine in our country is the best during critical moments. When the terrifying 

rumor was being spread, those from the TCM hospitals were quietly developing a cure. Unexpectedly, it 

was just a common virus.” 

“You’re right. I was just saying how come the rumors were so widespread but there wasn’t any news of 

this virus in my community or the nearby areas. As it turns out, someone was deliberately spreading the 

rumors.” 

“Shouldn’t this type of person be punished by being shot to death?” 

“They created unease among the people and being shot to death is considered a light punishment. It’s 

best to let them experience the top ten tortures.” 



“That’s right… this type of person should experience a life worse than death.” 

… 

Another few days passed and as soon as Zi Yi walked out of the lab, she saw Professor Dou standing 

outside waiting for her. 

She walked over and asked, “Second Uncle, why have you come?” 

Professor said to her with a smile, “When I left for work in the morning, your Grandfather told me to call 

you over for dinner.” 

He had specially come to look for her. 

Zi Yi thought about it and said, “There will be guests coming today and Mom asked us all to go home for 

dinner.” 

Upon hearing that, Dou Xiaoyong said, “Since that’s the case, it’s best that you go home for dinner.” 

Both of them headed to the car and Dou Xiaoyong said along the way, “Actually it’s not some special 

occasion or anything. It’s the same if you come over for dinner if you are free tomorrow.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head. “Then I’ll go there for dinner tomorrow.” 

“Ok.” 

Guard Zhu was the one sending Zi Yi around these days. 

Dou Xiaoyong was also planning to knock off early today and he hitchhiked with her. 

In the car, Dou Xiaoyong told her about the recent situation in M.Uni. 

“There are many competitions in the first half of the year. Recently, there have been several 

international competitions here at the School of Technology. If you have time, you can also check out 

their competition videos.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head. “Okay.” 

Dou Xiaoyong continued to say, “After you’re done with everything here, you should rest for a while. 

Don’t be in a rush to enter the next section of research.” 

Speaking of this, he paused for two seconds before saying, “Your body is more important.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head with a smile. “Second Uncle, don’t worry. I have my own plans.” 

Only then did Dou Xiaoyong stop talking. 

When the car drove them to the entrance of the base, Lu Jingye’s car was already waiting outside. 

He saw Dou Xiaoyong alighting from the car and so, he got out and walked over to greet him. 

Dou Xiaoyong nodded and said, “Since you have guests today, you should go back early.” 

“Goodbye Second Uncle.” 



When Zi Yi and Lu Jingye returned to the villa, before they even took a step inside, they heard a burst of 

laughter. 

Chapter 843: Auntie is Pregnant and She Can’t Hold You 

 

Zi Yi and Lu Jingye made eye contact and quickened their footsteps as they walked in. 

After making their way inside, at first glance, Zi Yi saw the little girl which was being held by Mrs. Lu on 

her lap. The little girl was very pretty, but also familiar-looking. Zi Yi suddenly thought of the little girl 

she met on the road and she narrowed her eyes. 

They resembled each other too much. 

“What’s the matter?” 

Lu Jingye immediately sensed her abnormality and tilted his head to ask. 

Just then, the people seated on the sofa looked in their direction at the same time. 

When Mrs. Lu saw Zi Yi and Lu Jingye, she smiled and waved to them, “Jingye, Yiyi, you’re home. Come 

over quickly.” 

Following that, the middle-aged woman seated next to her also revealed a smile and asked, “Lingluo, 

this must be your eldest daughter-in-law?” 

“Yes.” 

“She’s really beautiful.” 

Lu Jingye and Zi Yi walked over and Lu Jingye called out to her, “Auntie Luo.” 

Zi Yi followed him and called out, “Auntie Luo.” 

“Hello. Jingye, it’s been a few years since I’ve seen you. You’ve become even more handsome and 

mature.” 

“Yiyi is really beautiful.” 

Lu Jingye revealed a gentle smile before he looked at the lady seated next to Luo Qingning and said to Zi 

Yi, “Yiyi, this is Auntie Luo’s daughter, Luo Qian. She’s older than us and you can call her Sister Luo.” 

“Hello, Sister Luo.” 

Luo Qian was twenty-eight this year and her way of dressing clearly belonged to the strong woman type. 

“Hello.” 

After they greeted each other, both of them took a seat on the sofa. 

The little girl seated on Mrs. Lu’s lap looked at them with her big doe eyes as though she was curious 

about their appearance. Just then, she suddenly reached out to Lu Jingye. “Brother, hug~” 

Luo Qian hastily corrected her. “Call him Uncle. You cannot call him Brother.” 



Having said that, she introduced the little girl to them. “This is my daughter. Her name is Luo Ran… 

Ranran, these two people here are Uncle and Auntie.” 

Luo Ran continued looking at Zi Yi and Lu Jingye curiously with her adorable eyes. Just then, she reached 

out to Zi Yi. “Sister, hug~” 

This time around, Luo Qian was not the only one who lectured her. Even Mrs. Lu also said, “Ranran, 

Auntie is pregnant and she can’t hold you.” 

Unexpectedly, Luo Ran’s lips curved downward, and she started crying out loudly. 

“Ranran, why are you being naughty!” Luo Qian shouted at her angrily. 

Luo Qingning also hastily carried Luo Ran to her side and reasoned with her. 

Mrs. Lu sat there with a helpless expression. She would never allow Zi Yi to carry such a young child. 

What if the child accidentally kicked her belly? 

Zi Yi looked at the little girl who was throwing a tantrum by crying; she did not seem like she could be 

coaxed at all. She pursed her lips and said, “Why don’t I take her to the backyard to play? Perhaps she 

would like to play with me.” 

Before the Luo mother and daughter could speak, Mrs. Lu immediately objected. “You’re pregnant right 

now and what if Ranran wants you to hold her?” 

Zi Yi said with a smile, “In that case, Ah Jing and I will bring her out together and I’ll get Ah Jing to hold 

her.” 

After Zi Yi said that, she tugged Lu Jingye’s clothes. 

Lu Jingye stood up and walked to the crying Luo Ran and took her from Luo Qingning. 

As expected, Luo Ran stopped crying. 

Zi Yi also stood up. 

Luo Qian felt a little embarrassed and explained, “Ranran is usually very obedient. Perhaps she likes you 

too much, so she’s insisting on wanting you to hold her.” 

Zi Yi nodded and said, “I’m also fond of kids and it just so happens that this is a chance for Ah Jing and 

me to have a sense of taking care of children.” 

Having said that, she headed outside together with Lu Jingye. 

Looking at Luo Ran who stopped crying after being held by Lu Jingye, Luo Qingning said with a smile, “It 

seems like Ranran is indeed very fond of Jingye and Yiyi.” 

“Haha, you’re right.” 

After Zi Yi and Lu Jingye brought Luo Ran to the backyard, they immediately headed to the sports 

equipment area where the father and son usually trained. 



When they walked behind a piece of equipment that could block them, Zi Yi stopped walking and looked 

at Luo Ran before calling out Shadow. 

Shadow appeared out of thin air. 

Zi Yi said to Shadow, “Hold her.” 

Shadow went over to hold Luo Ran. 

However, Luo Ran tightened her grip on Lu Jingye’s neck. “Go away. I don’t want him to hold me. 

Handsome brother hug~” 

Zi Yi narrowed her eyes and traces of displeasure flashed past her eyes. “Didn’t you like Shadow hugging 

you last time?” 

When Lu Jingye heard what she said, he took advantage of when Luo Ran wasn’t paying attention to 

hand her over to Shadow. 

“Waaaaa-” 

Whoosh~ 

A silver needle shot out from Zi Yi’s hand and Luo Ran turned quiet. 

Only then did Zi Yi tell Lu Jingye about the incident where she met this little girl. 

Following that, she found the surveillance on the road that day to quickly find out what happened after 

they left. 

The one who carried the little girl away was another woman. 

Lu Jingye’s expression turned cold. He looked at Luo Ran who was constantly struggling in Shadow’s 

embrace and her face was so flushed. She wanted to cry out loud, but she could not make any sound. 

Zi Yi said, “I originally thought that it was possible they just looked alike. But from the sound waves of 

her crying, it’s identical to the little girl I met previously.” 

Lu Jingye was silent for a moment before he said, “The real Luo Ran might have been changed. 

Moreover, the person who made the change knew that they would come to our place.” 

Speaking of this, his expression became even more stern. “If it’s really the case, it’s possible that Auntie 

Luo and Sister Luo are also problematic.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head. “The person who carried the little girl away might be in cahoots with them.” 

Speaking of this, they made eye contact with each other. 

Zi Yi was a little worried. “Mom had told me before that she has a good relationship with Auntie Luo. If 

we were to tell her the truth directly, she would be very upset and it might even startle the culprit.” 

Lu Jingye looked down and after thinking for some time, he turned to look at the little girl who was still 

struggling before he asked Zi Yi, “Can you detect how they are being controlled?” 

Zi Yi looked at the little girl and said, “Yes.” 



Just as she wanted to get Shadow to check what this little girl was, Mrs. Lu’s voice sounded. Following 

that, Mrs. Lu and Luo Qingning’s voices were heard. “They might have gone over there. Let’s go over and 

have a look.” 

Zi Yi and Lu Jingye made eye contact and he said, “I’ll go stop Mother and Auntie Luo. You should hurry 

up.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head and Lu Jingye turned to leave. 

“Mother, we are over here.” 

“Where’s Yiyi?” 

“She and Ranran are playing over there. Yiyi gave Ranran a toy and she’s very obedient.” 

After Lu Jingye said that, he turned around and purposely said, “Yiyi, bring Ranran here.” 

Zi Yi’s voice spoke out, “Ranran accidentally removed parts of the toy. We’ll be right out after fixing it.” 

Lu Jingye looked at the two women standing in front of him. 

Luo Qingning smiled and stretched out her head to take a look. “Let’s go and see what toy they are 

playing with.” 

“Yiyi said that she wants to feel how it’s like taking care of a child on her own. Auntie Luo, let’s go to the 

living room first. They’ll be over soon.” 

Mrs. Lu also smiled and said, “As long as Yiyi doesn’t hold Ranran, it’s fine. Since Yiyi is also fond of 

Ranran, we should let both of them play for a while.” 

“This… I’m just worried that Ranran might get stubborn and insist on having Yiyi hold her.” 

Luo Qingning bypassed the two of them and walked in Zi Yi and Ranran’s direction. 

Chapter 844: Luo Ran Is a Clone 

 

Just then, Zi Yi held hands with an obedient Luo Ran and walked out from behind the equipment. She 

then said with a smile, “She didn’t. Ranran is very obedient.” 

Both of them walked over to the three and Luo Qingning hastily took Luo Ran, and the group headed to 

the living room. 

When they arrived at the living room, Zi Yi and Lu Jingye excused themselves to go upstairs and they 

headed to their bedroom. 

The moment they closed the door, Zi Yi said to Lu Jingye, “Luo Ran is a clone.” 

Lu Jingye furrowed his brow. “In that case, all three of them are clones.” 

“This cannot be confirmed as of now.” Zi Yi thought for a moment and said, “I’ll get Shadow to check 

them after they have fallen asleep. If they are all clones, we’ll directly hold them captive.” 



Speaking of this, Zi Yi suddenly smiled. “It just so happens that I was thinking of how I should get some 

clones from Country A to do some research on. It seems like we are quite lucky, as they came running to 

us.” 

With what Zi Yi said, Lu Jingye also relaxed a little. 

However, he still did not feel assured to leave his Mother alone with the other three. “If they are all 

clones, we’ll bring them all to your laboratory and you can study them slowly.” 

Zi Yi nodded and said, “We’ll just act as though we don’t know anything right now. Don’t let them notice 

anything. Clones not only inherit the face and memory of the real individual, but their abilities are also 

stronger than the real one.” 

Lu Jingye thought of the little girl and how they did not hide in front of her. If the child were to tell the 

other two what they did… 

At the thought of this, Lu Jingye’s expression froze and he said, “I’ll go down first.” 

Zi Yi noticed his thoughts and grabbed him. “Ah Jing, don’t worry. I used my mental energy to remove 

Luo Ran’s memory of that moment.” 

Lu Jingye stopped and turned to look at her. 

Zi Yi told him about the use of mental energy. “The mental energy of people in the interstellar era are all 

very strong. In particular, S-Class mental energy can control a battle mecha. It’s very easy to control a 

person.” 

Even though they would not usually use their mental energy to control other people. 

Only then did Lu Jingye breathe a sigh of relief. 

However, they did not remain in their bedroom for long either. They went downstairs very soon 

afterwards. 

Second Master Lu was already back by then and he was currently chatting with them while seated on 

the sofa. 

At the sight of Zi Yi and Lu Jingye coming down, Mrs. Lu smiled and said, “Let’s go and have dinner first.” 

Luo Qingning nodded her head. “Ranran is getting tired. Let her sleep after dinner and both of us can 

have a good chat tonight.” 

Mrs. Lu also had the same thought. “Sounds good.” 

When they were having dinner, Luo Ran insisted on sitting in between Zi Yi and Lu Jingye. 

If they refused her, she would pout and cry. 

Luo Qingning and Luo Qian revealed embarrassed expressions. 

“My Ranran isn’t this clingy on ordinary days. However, this lass likes good-looking people. What a little 

fangirl.” 



Mrs. Lu said cheerfully, “What does it matter? It just proves that Lu Jingye and Yiyi are both good-

looking.” 

“Haha, you’re right.” 

After dinner, Luo Qian brought Luo Ran to take a rest. 

Mrs. Lu and Luo Qingning sat in the living room and chatted. 

Lu Jianlin headed to the study room and Zi Yi stayed by Mrs. Lu’s side without leaving as she said, “I wish 

to hear stories about Mom and Auntie Luo when you were young.” 

Mrs. Lu certainly would not object to that. 

Mrs. Lu and Luo Qingning talked all about the past when they were young and the living room was filled 

with their merry laughter. 

Zi Yi looked at Mrs. Lu who was laughing like a child and suddenly felt a little sorry for her deep down. 

She could see that her mother was really happy that her best friend could come and visit her. If she 

were to know that Luo Qingning had already been killed and the person seated in front of them was a 

clone, how upset would she be? 

“Previously, Little Qian used to like Jingye even.” 

When Zi Yi heard what Luo Qingning said, she immediately collected her train of thoughts. 

Luo Qingning said with a smile, “When they were young, both of us even set up an arranged betrothal 

between the kids.” 

Mrs. Lu glanced at Zi Yi and was worried she might overthink things and said, “Little Qian was too 

headstrong and Jingye also matured early. Both of them would not have any common topics to talk 

about if they stayed together. We couldn’t possibly force them to be together.” 

“Haha… that was indeed the case. In the past, I even used to jokingly ask ‘Why did not dare to date 

Jingye?’. Do you know what she said? She said he was too boring and she would get angered to death if 

they dated.” 

“Hahaha…” 

Looking at how they were laughing merrily, Zi Yi’s lips also curved up. 

So it turns out, Ah Jing was an old-fashioned person even when he was young. 

Just then, Luo Qingning suddenly asked Zi Yi, “How did Yiyi and Jingye get to know each other?” 

Mrs. Lu also turned to look at Zi Yi. 

Zi Yi suddenly thought of how she addressed Mom as ‘Sister’. She lowered her eyes and thought for a 

moment before she said, “We met each other at M.Uni.” 



Mrs. Lu smiled. “Jingye has a joint project with M.Uni and he would indeed head to M.Uni once in a 

while. I didn’t expect both of you to encounter each other then. The first time I met you, I even had the 

thought of introducing you to my son.” 

Zi Yi’s eyes curved into crescent moons. 

Mrs. Lu also smiled wider. Following that, she and Luo Qingning continued talking about stuff that 

happened when they were young. 

Unknowingly, time passed by very quickly and it was already 10:30 in the evening. The Lu father and son 

came down from the study room and Second Master Lu said to Mrs. Lu, “Qingning must be tired from 

such a long flight too. Let her have a rest first. You can continue chatting slowly tomorrow.” 

Mrs. Lu thought that it made sense and said to Luo Qingning, “Qingning, you can go take a rest first. I’ll 

bring you around to see my work studio tomorrow.” 

The three of them stood up and Luo Qingning nodded. “I’m indeed a little tired. I’ll go and rest for the 

day then.” 

Following that, everyone said goodnight and returned to their respective rooms. 

After closing the door, Lu Jingye said to Zi Yi, “I’ve already discussed this with Father. He said that as long 

as we confirm they are not the real Auntie Luo and Sister Luo, deal with them tonight.” 

Zi Yi nodded her head and called out to Shadow II to give him some orders. 

Only then did they go wash up. 

At half past midnight, Zi Yi and Lu Jingye opened their eyes at the same time. In the next second, 

Shadow II’s voice sounded. “Master, I have finished checking those two people.” 

Both of them sat up and Lu Jingye asked, “Who are they?” 

“Luo Qingning and Luo Qian are not clones.” 

When they heard this result, both of them fell silent at the same time. 

“Auntie Luo and Luo Qian are not clones?” 

Zi Yi tilted her head and looked at Lu Jingye. “Who could the person who carried Luo Ran away in the 

city area be? Did Auntie Luo and Luo Qian really arrive in the capital today?” 

Only Luo Ran was a clone and it was weird no matter how they saw it. According to reason, a little kid 

was not capable of doing anything. 

Therefore, it was very possible that Luo Qingning and Luo Qian were both aware of this and were being 

threatened. 

Lu Jingye took out his phone and immediately got his men to investigate. 

After Zi Yi got Shadow II to monitor Luo Ran, both of them lay down on the bed. 



One of Lu Jingye’s arms was used as a pillow for Zi Yi and he faced her while his other hand gently 

caressed her back as he said, “Go to bed first. Since Auntie Luo and Luo Qian aren’t clones, I’ll discuss 

with Father how to approach this problem before anything else.” 

Chapter 845: Don’t Take It to Heart, Ah Jing Should Have Been Frightened Earlier 

 

When Zi Yi woke up the next day, Lu Jingye had already left the bedroom. 

She was not in a rush to wash up and go downstairs. She wore her slippers and walked to the window to 

pull open the curtains. 

Their bedroom was facing the rose garden in the backyard. The moment she opened the window, the 

fragrance of the roses entered her nostrils. 

Accompanying the fragrance the roses were also voices in a conversation. 

Luo Ran said, “Mommy, I want him to be my Dad.” 

Zi Yi slightly stretched out her head and looked down. She saw Luo Qian holding onto Luo Ran’s hand 

while going for a walk in the rose garden. 

Luo Ran was pointing to Lu Jingye who was currently working out with the sports equipment. 

Lu Jingye was wearing dark-blue sportswear while he exercised. He originally had a handsome 

appearance and when he exercised, he exuded strong pheromones while looking so dazzling that it 

made it hard for people to shift their gazes away. 

Luo Qian’s gaze fell on Lu Jingye’s body and it took her a few seconds before she answered Luo Ran, 

“He’s that pretty auntie’s husband. He cannot become your Dad.” 

Luo Ran stopped walking and looked up at Luo Qian as she pouted in displeasure. “Why not? I like him. I 

want him to be my Dad.” 

“You naughty child.” Luo Qian carried her as she revealed a helpless expression. “When the pretty 

auntie comes down later, don’t talk nonsense. Also, don’t mention this in front of your Granny Lu or else 

she will be upset.” 

Luo Ran tilted her head to the side. “Why would they be upset? I only want that handsome uncle to be 

my Dad.” 

Having said that, she rubbed her small cheeks on Luo Qian’s face and acted coquettishly. “Mommy, I 

only want him to be my Dad. If you don’t agree, Ranran will cry.” 

“Don’t cry!” Luo Qian was clearly somewhat angry. She warned her in a low voice. “If you continue being 

so disobedient, Mommy will send you back abroad.” 

“I don’t wanna~ I want that handsome uncle to be my Dad.” 

Luo Qian was worried that Luo Ran would really cry and attract the attention of others. Looking at the 

father and son who were training in the distance, she picked up Luo Ran and left. 



When Zi Yi saw this scene, a cold light flashed past her eyes and she suddenly had an idea. 

She closed the window and tapped her wristwatch. Little Loli’s figure appeared. 

Little Loli was currently standing together with A. When Zi Yi contacted her, she asked using an excited 

tone of voice, “Sister, why did you contact me so early in the day?” 

Zi Yi said, “I have something I need your help with.” 

Little Loli got even more excited. “You’ve found the right person. I am capable of everything and 

anything.” 

Zi Yi was infected by her excitement and she curved her lips into a smile as she said, “Come over to the 

Lu Family’s villa later on…” 

Zi Yi gave Little Loli a brief rundown of the situation here. 

The moment Little Loli heard that, she exploded in anger. “It’s simply outrageous! How dare a little girl 

dare to snatch the father of the baby in Sister’s belly! I’ll come over right away. Let’s see how I take care 

of that clone.” 

“Don’t make things too obvious. Auntie Luo and Luo Qian aren’t clones and we aren’t clear about their 

current attitudes. You will be responsible for protecting Mom then and try to find a way to test them 

while monitoring Luo Ran. 

“Sister, don’t you worry. Leave this to me. I definitely won’t let these bad guys harm Auntie Lu. Also, I 

will help you teach that clone a good lesson.” 

“Mhmm.” 

When Zi Yi came downstairs, Mrs. Lu and Luo Qingning were seated on the sofa in the living room, 

chatting as they drank tea. 

“Mom, Auntie Luo.” 

At the sight of Zi Yi coming downstairs, Mrs. Lu asked, “Yiyi, are you hungry? Your Father and Jingye are 

training in the backyard. If you’re hungry, get the housekeeper to call them over for breakfast first.” 

“Mom, I’m not that hungry.” After Zi Yi said that, she looked at Luo Qian who walked in while holding 

Luo Ran. 

Both of them made eye contact and Luo Qian gave her a brief nod. 

Zi Yi also returned a nod. 

Just then, Luo Ran in Luo Qian’s arms suddenly started to struggle. 

Luo Qian asked, “Ranran, what are you doing?” 

Luo Ran said, “Mommy, Ranran wants to walk on her own.” 

Luo Qian did not have any suspicions about it and so, she put her down. 

After Luo Ran’s feet reached the ground, she dashed towards Zi Yi. 



“Pretty sister, hug~” 

“Ranran, Auntie cannot hold you.” 

Luo Qian was one step too late and she did not manage to catch up to Luo Ran. 

Mrs. Lu also stood up in a hurry, as she wanted to stop Luo Ran. 

However, Luo Ran was running so fast that it did not seem like a speed a little girl could have run. 

Zi Yi looked at Luo Ran who was running in her direction. A glint flashed past her eyes but she did not 

retreat either. 

The second before Luo Ran made it over to her, a shadow appeared from the doorway. The shadow 

quickly flashed and dashed over to hold Luo Ran’s waist and took her away from Zi Yi. 

Luo Ran kicked her legs unhappily and cried out loud when she was carried away. “I want pretty sister to 

hug me~ WUUUU~” 

Lu Jingye handed Luo Ran to Luo Qian who hastily made her way over. 

Luo Qian yelled at Luo Ran with a thunderous expression, “Ranran, are you not going to listen to me 

anymore?” 

At the thought of the speed her child dashed towards Zi Yi, she felt lingering fear. A child was unable to 

gauge the situation and if Luo Ran really hit Zi Yi, the Lu Family would certainly be very angry then. 

Luo Qingning also came over with a fierce expression and scolded Luo Ran. “Ranran, Auntie is pregnant 

with a baby and she can’t hold you. Why are you so disobedient all of a sudden?” 

After Luo Qingning said that, she revealed an expression of lingering fear and she said to Mrs. Lu, 

“Lingluo, I also don’t know how come Ranran likes Yiyi so much.” 

Her granddaughter only wanted Zi Yi to hug her due to her fondness for the other party and Mrs. Lu 

could not possibly say much. “It’s fine. Let’s just keep a close eye on the child and let’s not let her get in 

contact with Yiyi.” 

Luo Qingning nodded her head. 

Luo Ran was still wailing when Luo Qian said, “If Ranran continues to be disobedient, we will be going 

back today.” 

Unexpectedly, her words immediately caused Luo Ran to stop crying. She then looked at Zi Yi and Lu 

Jingye standing in front of her with teary eyes. This time around, she reached out to Lu Jingye and 

wanted him to hold her. 

Lu Jingye only said a single sentence, “I’m going to wash up for a moment.” 

Having said that, he headed upstairs. 

The atmosphere became somewhat awkward. 



Zi Yi looked at their expressions and said, “Auntie Luo, Sister Luo, don’t take it to heart. Ah Jing should 

have been frightened earlier.” 

Having said that, she turned to look at Luo Ran. She slightly narrowed her eyes and said with upturned 

lips, “I didn’t know that Ranran is so fond of us. However, Auntie really can’t hold you. How about this, 

I’ll get a very beautiful sister to accompany you later. You will definitely like her.” 

Following that, she walked to Mrs. Lu’s side and stroked her tummy. “Mom, I’m hungry.” 

Mrs. Lu held her hand and only then did the smile on her face recover. She said to Luo Qingning and Luo 

Qian, “Let’s go to the dining table first while waiting for them.” 

She even said, “Qingning, don’t blame yourself too much. Ranran is still young and so let’s teach her 

well.” 

Luo Qingning nodded and smiled before she said to Zi Yi, “Ranran is usually very obedient. I don’t know 

why she is so clingy to you two this time.” 

Zi Yi said with a smile, “It proves that she likes me and Ah Jing a lot.” 

Chapter 846: Why Do You Want Brother-in-law To Accompany You? Could It Be That You Are Treating 

Him As Your Dad? 

 

When Little Loli arrived, they had just finished breakfast not long ago. 

“Uncle Lu, Auntie Lu, this auntie here, this sister here, brother-in-law, sister and this adorable little kid. 

Good morning~” 

Upon hearing Little Loli’s sweet voice echoing across the living room, Mrs. Lu raised her eyebrows and 

revealed a smile. “Little Loli, how come you’re here?” 

“I’m here to play~” Little Loli said in all seriousness. “I’ve been saying that I wanted to come here to play 

but didn’t have the time to. It just so happens that I’m on my break right now, so here I am. Auntie Lu, 

will you find me troublesome?” 

Zi Yi’s lips twitched as she heard what Little Loli said. 

On the other hand, Mrs. Lu liked Little Loli a lot. She felt that this little robot was more adorable than 

those two sons of hers. “Why wouldn’t I welcome you? Didn’t I invite you over ages ago?” 

“Hehe…” 

Luo Qingning seated next to Mrs. Lu looked at Little Loli for quite some time. She was clearly unaware 

that Little Loli was a robot and so she asked, “Lingluo, whose child is this little lady? How old is she? Isn’t 

she too adorable?” 

Mrs. Lu was just about to say that Little Loli was a robot when Little Loli spoke before she could. “Hello 

Auntie, I’m from my Sister’s family.” 

Following that, she pointed at Zi Yi. “We are cousins.” 



At the same time, Zi Yi picked up a spring roll and placed it in Mrs. Lu’s bowl. “Mom, just satisfy Little 

Loli’s hobby.” 

Zi Yi’s words did not make sense to the guests but Mrs. Lu somehow understood what she meant. 

As it turns out, Little Loli wanted them to treat her as a person. 

Other than the fact that Little Loli’s body was that of a robot, her train of thought was exactly the same 

as a human’s. She would definitely feel upset if she was constantly thought of as a robot and so, she 

happily said, “Sure.” 

Little Loli’s eyes curved into crescent moons and she looked even more adorable. 

Luo Qian, who was sitting at the table with everyone, looked at Little Loli and praised her. “It’ll be good 

if Ranran can be so adorable when she grows up.” 

Following that, she also said, “Oh right. We still haven’t gotten to know what her name is, right?” 

“Sister, my surname is Luo and my name is Li.” 

Luo Qian smiled and said, “I almost thought that you were from the same ancestry as us.” 

“Oh? Sister, your surname is also Luo?” 

“Yes, but it’s a different Luo than yours.” 

“Hehe, it doesn’t matter.” 

While talking Little Loli walked to the dining table. She looked at Luo Ran, who was sitting there and 

looking at her, and she revealed an excited expression. “This little girl is so adorable.” 

Luo Ran was still looking at her curiously. 

Little Loli smiled at her. “Little girl, do you want this sister to feed you?” 

After Luo Ran looked at her for a period of time, she pushed the bowl to Little Loli and said, “Sure, Sister, 

hug~” 

Luo Qian who was seated next to Luo Ran pressed her shoulders as she said, “Ranran, if you’re eating, 

eat by yourself. You’re old enough and you still want others to feed you?” 

Luo Ran pouted. “Nooo… I want Sister to feed me.” 

Little Loli went to carry Luo Ran before Luo Qian was about to get angry again. She then took her little 

bowl and walked toward the sofa in the living room. “Sister Luo, you guys can continue eating. I’ll help 

you look after Little Ranran.” 

Luo Qian felt a little embarrassed and Zi Yi said, “Sister Luo, don’t worry. Even though Little Loli has 

never taken care of a child before, she has a cute appearance and children should be rather fond of 

her.” 



Luo Qian opened her mouth and wanted to say something. However, when the words came to her lips, 

she did not know what to say either. After thinking for a while, she said, “Little Loli is also your guest and 

it isn’t good to have the guest go through the trouble, right?” 

“It’s no trouble. Little Loli came after eating.” 

Little Loli immediately said, “That’s right. Sister Luo, don’t worry about me. You guys should continue 

eating.” 

Little Loli placed Luo Ran down on the sofa. While feeding her, she said, “Ranran, after eating breakfast, 

do you want me to bring you out to play? There are a few fun amusement parks suitable for kids and we 

can go and ride the pirate ship, take the roller coaster and ride the merry-go-round.” 

Luo Ran, who opened her mouth to eat the porridge Little Loli was feeding her, did not say anything but 

looked at her with those large eyes of hers. 

Little Loli revealed an even brighter smile. “We can even head to the mushroom house to eat yummy 

sweets and biscuits, and there are also…” 

Upon hearing Little Loli describe what are the fun things to do in the amusement parks, Luo Qingning 

said with a smile, “It seems like Yiyi’s cousin is a child who likes to play too.” 

“Little Loli usually doesn’t have much time to go out and play. She usually learns of these things through 

the internet.” Zi Yi smiled and said, “If you are comfortable with it, you can let Little Loli bring her 

around to play… Don’t worry, if they really do go out, Ah Jing will send bodyguards to follow them 

around.” 

“Haha, we would certainly be comfortable, no worries.” 

“I don’t want to go to the amusement park… Wuuuu…” 

While talking, Luo Ran suddenly started crying. 

Little Loli hastily coaxed her. “We won’t go, we won’t go. We’ll go wherever Little Ranran wants to go.” 

Only then did Luo Ran stop crying. 

Luo Qingning revealed a helpless smile. Just as she was about to speak, Luo Ran unexpectedly said, “I 

want pretty Uncle to accompany me to play.” 

Luo Qingning’s smile stiffened and she hastily looked at Lu Jingye. 

Lu Jingye said apologetically, “I have work.” 

Luo Qingning nodded with complicated emotions. “Ranran only mentioned it as a joke. Don’t take it 

seriously.” 

As soon as Luo Qingning said that, Little Loli’s puzzled voice sounded. “Little Ranran, why do you want 

brother-in-law to accompany you? Could it be that you’re treating him as your Dad?” 

Luo Qingning and Luo Qian revealed awkward expressions. Why does it sound weird when Little Loli 

asked this question in front of the Lu Family members? 



Unexpectedly, Luo Ran answered, “I want him to be my Dad.” 

“Oh! Why do you want him as your Dad? Where’s yours?” 

Just then, Luo Qian finally placed the chopsticks on the table and stood up to walk towards them. While 

walking, she said, “Her Dad and I had a divorce more than a year ago. It’s possible that Ranran still can’t 

accept the fact that her Dad isn’t around.” 

Little Loli naturally answered, “Sister Luo, you can find another Dad for Little Ranran. You’re so pretty 

and outstanding, it would be easy for you to find one… Otherwise, if whenever Little Ranran sees a 

handsome man and wants them to be her Dad, it would pose a huge headache for married men.” 

When Luo Qian heard what she said, her footsteps paused and she subconsciously looked at Lu Jingye 

who was picking up some dishes and putting them into Zi Yi’s bowl. She somehow felt that these words 

were meant for her. 

Little Loli acted as though she did not see Luo Qian’s expression and continued to speak, “I know many 

handsome and outstanding men. Why don’t I introduce one to Sister Luo?” 

“There’s no need.” Luo Qian felt an indescribable feeling in her heart. She walked to Luo Ran’s side, 

squatted down to look her in the eye, and educated her in all seriousness. “Ranran, whenever you see a 

good-looking man in the future, you’re not allowed to call them your Dad. Your Dad and I are only 

divorced and your Dad still loves you very much. If you miss him, I’ll take you to visit him.” 

When Luo Ran heard what she said, she pouted. “I don’t want Dad.” 

“Then don’t go around randomly asking for a Dad.” 

“Wuuuu.” 

Chapter 847: Even If Zi Yi Came, She Won’t Get the First Place 

 

With Little Loli’s ‘outspoken’ speech, Mrs. Lu who did not take what Luo Ran said to heart, due to the 

fact that she was a child, started to take things seriously. 

However, she did not mention this out loud. When she brought the Luo Family out to play, she also had 

Little Loli tag along. 

With Little Loli following them, Zi Yi and Lu Jingye were at ease. 

On the way to the Robot R&D Center, Zi Yi thought of what her Second Uncle said yesterday afternoon 

and she grabbed Lu Jingye’s laptop to watch the competition at the School of Technology. 

Recently, the School of Technology has participated in five international competitions. One of which, 

they won first place and as for the rest, they came in either second, third, or were in the top five. 

After checking for a while, she subconsciously took a look at the competition forum. 

She snorted in displeasure after one look. 



“These people are really strange. My schoolmates from the university didn’t win first place and they are 

all bringing my name into the conversation.” 

Lu Jingye tilted her head and glanced at the screen. 

There were all sorts of sour and mocking comments. 

“M.Uni’s Zi Yi is so capable, why didn’t M.Uni win first place in this competition?” 

“Therefore, it shows that M.Uni only has this one student that they can bring out. Unfortunately, the 

student doesn’t participate in competitions.” 

“Therefore, M.Uni has nothing to be proud of. Without Zi Yi, you are still inferior to the top universities 

in Country D and Country A.” 

“That’s right. I advise the students of M.Uni to keep a low profile and be modest. Not everyone is 

capable of winning first place.” 

“It’s a fact that they can’t compare. Even if Zi Yi is here, she won’t win first place.” 

“Haha… M.Uni’s Zi Yi is only capable of robotics and medical skills. I don’t even know what else she is 

capable of.” 

… 

Just then, Lu Jingye closed the laptop and said, “You don’t have to look at these comments.” 

Having said that, he put his large hands on her stomach and said, “Don’t let it affect your mood.” 

Zi Yi’s lips curved up and put her hands over his. “I’m not angry. I just feel that these people are so 

baffling. Isn’t my current situation something similar to being dragged into the situation and getting 

scolded?” 

“Who dares to scold you?” 

Lu Jingye furrowed his eyebrows. 

Zi Yi held his hand tightly and said, “I only meant it as a metaphor. Don’t take it seriously.” 

Having said that, she leaned her head on his shoulders and said, “It’s been a long time since I went back 

to M.Uni for lessons. I suddenly miss the feeling of sitting in the classroom.” 

Lu Jingye tilted his head and looked at her beautiful face. After thinking for a moment, he said, “The 

Financial Department of M.Uni called me twice this month, asking when I would be available to hold a 

public lecture. If you want to go, I have around half a day to spare.” 

“Really?” Zi Yi’s eyes lit up. “I want to go. We’ll go tomorrow.” 

Having said that, she put her arm around his and said with a bright smile. “I’m going to disguise myself 

when I attend your lecture. In this case, no one will notice me.” 

Lu Jingye’s lips also curved up unconsciously and he said, “I’ll let you know after I confirm the time.” 

“Ok. I’m free whenever.” 



There was no need for her to frequent the Robot R&D Center these days. The remaining tests would be 

conducted by a few other departments together. “Sadly, there’s a meeting today and I can’t go.” 

When Zi Yi arrived at the base, she was directly led to the office building. 

There were already a few leaders and people from several other departments waiting for her in the 

conference room. 

When Zi Yi made her way inside, Mr. Tang waved at her. “Little Zi, come and sit here.” 

Mr. Tang got Zi Yi to sit next to him. 

His actions surprised many people. 

However, at the thought of Zi Yi’s abilities, everyone felt that there was nothing wrong with her sitting 

next to Mr. Tang. 

After Zi Yi made her way over and sat down, Mr. Tang started to talk. “We will be participating in this 

international robot competition as a national group. Therefore, the participating countries would all 

show their best abilities. According to the information we’ve received, there are already fifteen 

countries who are preparing to participate at present.” 

There were not many countries capable of creating cutting-edge robots and the ability of Country D has 

been proved by the sheer number of countries participating. 

“For the robot that is going to represent our country, we have decided on Moonlight. Therefore, during 

this period of time, we will be selecting personnel to lead Moonlight to participate in the competition.” 

Speaking of this, Mr. Tang tilted his head and looked at Zi Yi as he asked, “Little Zi, who do you think 

would be better?” 

Zi Yi shrugged her shoulders. “In any case, I’m not going.” 

Her words caused the group of people to chuckle. 

One of the leaders joked with a smile. “Little Zi, why aren’t you going? You contributed the most to 

Moonlight and so aren’t you worried that others would not know of your abilities if you don’t go?” 

“There’s no need for everyone to know how good I am. I know it myself and that will do.” 

“Hahaha…” 

Mr. Tang was aware that Zi Yi would not be attending. After all, she would be three-months pregnant 

during the robot competition. Right now, it was still summer and her belly wasn’t obvious when she 

wore loose clothes. However, a few months later, perhaps even loose clothes could not hide her belly. It 

was a Lu Family’s child and he did not dare for any mishaps to happen. 

Mr. Tang said, “Professor Dou has rich experience in leading teams for competitions. When the time 

comes, Professor Dou will lead the team, and as for who will be going with him…” 

Speaking of this, he turned to look at everyone and said, “Two leaders will be following along and four 

technicians.” 



Everyone turned to look at Engineer Meng and the other three. After Team Leader Li’s incident, 

Engineer Yang suffered a huge setback and he took a leave of absence. 

“Since that’s the case, it’s best to have Engineer Meng and the rest go. They are more knowledgeable on 

Moonlight than us.” 

The others did not have any objections and so, this matter was settled just like that.” 

After they finished the discussions, the others returned to their work posts. 

Mr. Tang asked Zi Yi to stay back. 

“Little Zi, have you paid any attention to the robot named S among the latest robots released by the 

Robot R&D Center in Country D?” 

“I’ve seen it before.” Zi Yi nodded her head. 

Mr. Tang furrowed his brow and said, “Don’t you feel that the robot has many functions similar to that 

of Moonlight?” 

In fact, all the similarities are the functions Engineer Yang and the team designed in the past. Zi Yi did 

not take them seriously before. “Before, it was obvious that Deputy Director Huang passed Moonlight’s 

technology to Country D’s side. So what if it’s similar? We’ll just see whose robot is more capable then.” 

Mr. Tang shook his head and said, “In fact, what I’m concerned about isn’t about this. Instead, I’m 

concerned about the fact that they added a combat function to their robot. This type of function was 

not supposed to be used in competitions, but I feel that Country D will definitely use it then.” 

“Mhmm…” Zi Yi looked at him and said seriously, “Mr. Tang, don’t worry. Moonlight also has a combat 

function. When the time comes where they really want the robot to fight, Moonlight will not lose.” 

Mr. Tang who was originally a little worried was amused by Zi Yi’s serious expression. He nodded his 

head and took out a remote control to open the large screen behind him. Unexpectedly, it showed a 

laboratory of a base. 

Zi Yi was a little surprised. 

Mr. Tang said, “This is the most cutting-edge research laboratory for robot materials in our country. The 

researchers here are not only those who possess technical skills but there are also researchers who 

excel in chemistry.” 

Speaking of this, the corner of his lips curved up. “This laboratory also cooperates with the Space Agency 

and they would provide us with materials from space.” 

Chapter 848: Mr. Tang, Does Your Son Know That You Intend To Sell Him Off? 

 

Whenever Mr. Tang talked to Zi Yi about the cutting-edge technology in the country, his tone of voice 

could not help but be full of pride for the country. 



However, he was not the type of person that was blindly confident. After he had said that, he then said, 

“We are far behind compared to several other countries in space exploration. However, I believe that 

the younger generation of young people will definitely catch up to them in the near future.” 

Zi Yi raised her lips and asked, “How can Mr. Tang be so sure?” 

Upon hearing Zi Yi’s question, he answered confidently, “Because among the younger generation in our 

country, there’s you and Nangong Yu who is leading the pack. I trust that you can allow the country to 

shine brilliantly once again… I also believe that one day, our country will experience the scene of 

receiving congratulations from all sides again.” 

Mr. Tang was in his early fifties. In fact, he never thought that he was old. As a leader of the cutting-edge 

technology in this country, his lifelong wish was to develop the technology of the country to a height 

that was unmatched. 

Therefore, he cherishes talents very much. 

As Zi Yi listened to Mr. Tang’s plans and imagination for the future of this country’s cutting-edge 

technology, she inexplicably felt similar emotions. 

All of a sudden, Mr. Tang said, “Little Zi, I wish to introduce my son to you to take up the role of being 

your assistant. I wonder if you are willing to accept this.” 

Zi Yi looked at him with a puzzled expression. 

Mr. Tang smiled in a particularly gentle manner. “My son is twenty-five this year and coincidentally, he 

just graduated from the country’s Aerospace University. I heard that you and Little Lu are preparing to 

build a privately owned aerospace company. When the time comes, you will definitely need skilled 

technicians. You can rest assured that my son has won the top scholarship every single year in his 

specialization and he has also participated in dozens of international and domestic competitions. Not to 

mention, he also won quite a fair number of first place prizes.” 

Speaking of this, he looked at Zi Yi who had yet to speak up. He seemed to have thought of something, 

as he then said, “There’s no need to pay special attention to him. If you do take him in as your assistant, 

you can take care of him in whatever way you like if he doesn’t listen. If he doesn’t submit to your 

discipline, you can beat him up, just as long as you keep him alive.” 

Zi Yi: “…” 

Zi Yi remained silent for a moment before she asked, “Mr. Tang, does your son know that you intend to 

sell him off?” 

Mr. Tang revealed an extremely gentle smile. “It doesn’t matter if he’s aware or not. As long as you’re 

willing to take him in, I believe that he would not have any objections.” 

Zi Yi: “…” 

“Of course, I won’t force you on this matter. My son will be returning in the next two days and I’ll get 

him to look for you when the time comes. If you think he’s suitable as your assistant, you can take him 

in. If not, I’ll just throw him to the northwest.” 



“…” Zi Yi was also the type of person who spoke freely in front of people she was familiar with. 

Therefore, she asked honestly, “Mr. Tang, are you sure he’s your biological son?” 

Unexpectedly, Mr. Tang did not get angry. Instead, he burst out laughing. 

After he finished laughing, he said in a joking tone, “Before he was of age, he was my son. Now that he’s 

an adult, he has become my subordinate.” 

Zi Yi also revealed a smile that reached her eyes. 

In fact, there was no need to explicitly state some things. Mr. Tang clearly had two motives for sending 

his son to her side. First of all it was to constrain her and Lu Jingye, while the second was to put his 

weakness in their hands. As long as they remain a citizen of this country, it would be a happy ending. 

“Little Zi, there’s no need to worry that this son of mine would have a rebellious attitude. When the time 

comes, you just have to casually reveal a hand in front of him. He will definitely be willing to become 

your student. 

“Oh… I forgot to mention this, but my son’s name is Tang Ze.” 

When Zi Yi came out of the base, she was still thinking about the matter with Mr. Tang’s son. 

It was only until the driver asked her a question did she recover her senses. “Second Young Madam, 

where do you wish to go?” 

Zi Yi looked at the scenery outside the window. After some thought, she said, “To Song Jewelry.” 

Presently, Lu Jingye’s office was in Song Jewelry. Mrs. Lu’s studio was also in the same building. It just so 

happened that she wanted to see what the Luo Family wanted to do. 

Zi Yi did not call Lu Jingye in advance when she made her way to Song Jewelry. When the car arrived on 

the street, she got the driver to stop the car. 

She put on a hat and a mask before she pushed the door open and alighted. 

The main focus of this jewelry street was high-end jewelry and so, the people who came here all 

basically drove nice cars. The parking spaces on both sides of the road were already filled with cars and 

there was a crowd in every single jewelry store. 

Zi Yi walked down the street and would stop from time to time to let the cars pass. 

When she was about to arrive at the entrance of Song Jewelry, she suddenly saw a small figure running 

out. 

Zi Yi looked at the small figure running at a fast speed and whispered to Shadow, “Follow her.” 

Having said that, she stood there and waited. Two minutes later, they saw the Luo Family’s mother and 

daughter along with Little Loli running out. The three of them were clearly looking for someone. 

Zi Yi did not make her way over. She took out her phone and connected to Shadow’s eyes. 

Luo Ran had a small figure and she also ran at a fast speed. When she maneuvered through the crowd, 

no one discovered her. 



Several of the shops in the middle of the street had their own alleyways. Luo Ran turned into one of the 

alleys. 

Following that, she continued running. 

After running for quite some time, she finally stopped at the back door of a jewelry store that had piled 

up their sundries there. Unexpectedly, she ran inside. 

When Zi Yi saw this, she continued heading to the Song Jewelry store. 

The Luo Family’s mother and daughter were clearly anxious as they looked for Luo Ran. Little Loli was 

also following them around. 

When Zi Yi made her way over, she just so happened to hear Luo Qian speak with a slightly sobbing 

tone. “She was clearly right in front of me just moments ago. Why did she disappear all of a sudden?” 

Little Loli advised her. “Sister Luo, don’t worry. The surveillance shows that Little Ranran ran in that 

direction. There is surveillance all around this street and she couldn’t have possibly run that far as a 

child.” 

“I’m only afraid that she will encounter a bad person.” 

When Luo Qian said that, she revealed an even more flustered expression. 

Luo Qingning burst into tears. “What should we do now?” 

Little Loli made a suggestion. “Why don’t we tell brother-in-law or Auntie Lu and ask them to help?” 

“Yes, let’s find Jingye for help.” Luo Qingning headed inside the shop in large strides. 

Soon, Lu Jingye came down together with several bodyguards and Luo Qingning. 

Luo Qingning was currently explaining to him in a hurry, “We checked the surveillance earlier and she 

ran in the left direction. However, there are too many cars and people outside. We looked around but 

we didn’t find her. I’m worried that she will meet some bad crooks.” 

Lu Jingye comforted her. “Auntie Luo, don’t worry. I’ll immediately send some people around to search.” 

Having said that, he ordered some of the bodyguards to search for Luo Ran and said to one of the 

bodyguards next to him, “Immediately retrieve all the surveillance on this street.” 

The bodyguard nodded and immediately left. 

Luo Qingning stood there anxiously while wiping her tears. Luo Qian’s complexion also turned pale from 

worry. 

Zi Yi was just about to make her way over when she heard Luo Qian, who was scared out of her wits, say 

to Lu Jingye, “Ranran has always wanted you to be her Dad and I gave her a good scolding earlier. I 

didn’t expect her to secretly run out… Ranran has been very obedient and I don’t know what has 

happened to her to insist on having you as her Dad. If only…” 

Chapter 849: Luo Ran Wanted To Kick Zi Yi’s Belly 



 

When Luo Qian said that, she seemed as though she had made a huge decision and she said, “Jingye, 

can you pretend to be Ranran’s Dad in situations where Yiyi isn’t around? Ranran is very obedient. As 

long as you…” 

“I’m sorry. I can’t.” 

Lu Jingye’s voice was colder than usual. He looked outside the jewelry store and said firmly, “I have my 

own wife and my two children will be born in a few months. Even if Yiyi isn’t present, I won’t do 

anything that will make her unhappy when she finds out.” 

“But… I feel that Yiyi will understand. Ranran is only a child!” 

When Luo Qian said that, the rims of her eyes were red as she said ambiguously, “Jingye, to tell you the 

truth, Ranran’s Dad can no longer meet with Ranran. He… we haven’t told Ranran anything. She loves 

her Dad a lot and it’s hard for me to see her like this right now.” 

Lu Jingye turned to look at her and the chilliness in his eyes intensified. “Luo Qian.” 

He called her name. 

Luo Qian felt a strong pressure pressing down on herself. 

Following that, Lu Jingye said, “Luo Ran’s Dad isn’t dead, his face is just disfigured. I think it’s you guys 

who don’t want her to meet with him instead.” 

Luo Qian looked up at Lu Jingye and traces of anger flashed past her face along with the anxiousness of 

someone else knowing the truth. 

Lu Jingye continued to speak, “In fact, Luo Ran’s Dad secretly came to meet with her after what 

happened and you guys discovered it. That’s why you came to the capital.” 

Luo Qian’s complexion slowly turned white. 

Lu Jingye wanted to continue, but just then, a bodyguard came from one side while holding Luo Ran. She 

was struggling while crying out loudly. 

Luo Qingning and Little Loli, who were standing outside, went up to the girl at the same time. 

Luo Qingning hastily took Luo Ran into her embrace and said, “Granny’s little darling, where have you 

been? Do you want to frighten Grandma to death?” 

The bodyguard who carried her back said, “Miss Luo Ran was chasing a little kitten and playing in an 

alley not far away.” 

Luo Qingning clearly breathed a sigh of relief. 

Little Loli said, “Little Ranran, why didn’t you tell sister that you wanted to play? I can play with you! See 

how you frightened your Grandma and Mommy.” 

Luo Ran turned to look at Lu Jingye and Luo Qian who were standing inside the jewelry shop. 



She raised her hand and pointed at Lu Jingye. 

He took a step forward just then and after he came out of the entrance he seemed to feel a connection, 

as he turned around only to see Zi Yi standing on the other side. 

He took large strides toward Zi Yi. 

Zi Yi winked at him. 

When Lu Jingye walked up to her, he took her hand and headed back to the group. 

“Zi Yi?” 

Luo Qian subconsciously asked, “Why did you come?” 

Zi Yi took off her mask and put it in her hand before smiling at Luo Qian as she said, “I came to see why 

Ranran constantly wants my husband to be her Dad.” 

Luo Qian instantly felt extremely awkward. 

Zi Yi tilted her head toward Luo Ran. 

Luo Ran looked at Zi Yi and stretched out her hands, wanting Zi Yi to hold her. “Pretty auntie, hug~” 

Zi Yi unexpectedly reached out to hold her. 

Lu Jingye, who was standing next to her, furrowed his brow. 

“Yiyi, don’t…” 

Before Lu Jingye had the chance to finish speaking, Zi Yi took Luo Ran who pounced in her direction. 

The moment Luo Ran was held by Zi Yi, her legs attempted to kick Zi Yi’s belly. 

While kicking, she said, “Don’t want baby, want Ranran!” 

The second before her feet landed a kick on Zi Yi’s belly, a large hand mercilessly grabbed her two short 

legs. 

Following that, Lu Jingye’s other hand took her away from Zi Yi. 

At this moment, the Luo Family’s mother and daughter were stunned by Luo Ran’s behavior. 

In particular, they had been standing there for some time and there were many onlookers. With this 

incident, the way everyone looked at Luo Ran changed. 

At this moment, Mrs. Lu’s voice was no longer gentle. Instead, she said angrily, “Qingning, your 

granddaughter actually wants to harm my grandchildren!” 

Panic and bewilderment flashed past Luo Qingning and Luo Qian’s faces. 

When Mrs. Lu made her way out, the number of onlookers increased and everyone started to point 

fingers at Luo Ran. 

“That little girl is so scary. Did you hear what she said earlier?” 



“To think that Zi Yi is pregnant. That little girl was thinking of causing a miscarriage!” 

… 

Mrs. Lu walked over to Luo Qingning and said with a taut expression, “Qingning, even if you are my best 

friend, I will not allow someone who tried to harm my grandchildren to stay in our home. Later on, I’ll 

get Jingye to find a place for you. In the future, Ranran shouldn’t appear in front of Zi Yi anymore.” 

“Lingluo, let me explain… Ranran is still young and she didn’t mean it.” 

“Didn’t mean it? If not for Jingye’s quick response, her foot would have kicked Yiyi’s belly. I can accept if 

she really didn’t mean it, but do you think her earlier behavior wasn’t a reflection of her intentions? She 

clearly already attempted to harm Zi Yi.” 

Luo Qingning was speechless and she could not find any words to retort with. 

Mrs. Lu did not linger on her and she turned to look at Zi Yi. She asked, while she still felt some lingering 

fear, “Yiyi, are you feeling uncomfortable anywhere?” 

Zi Yi looked at Luo Ran crying loudly over there and gently caressed her belly. “I was just startled.” 

When Mrs. Lu heard that, she hastily supported Zi Yi by her arm and said, “Then you should go in and 

have a seat. Drink some milk to calm down.” 

Having said that, she motioned to Lu Jingye. “Jingye, hurry and take Yiyi upstairs.” 

Lu Jingye nodded his head, bent down, and picked her up in a princess carry before heading to the shop. 

Everyone’s gaze followed them until they disappeared up the stairs. Following that, there were a few 

fangirl-like screams. “AHHH-” 

Mrs. Lu’s expression returned to normal and she said to the Luo Family’s mother and daughter, “Come 

in. There are many people around, let’s not make ourselves into a joke.” 

Having said that, she turned around and headed inside. 

Lu Jingye carried Zi Yi to his office and after placing her down on the sofa, he leaned toward her. With 

one arm lying along the back of the sofa and his hand resting on her shoulder, his other hand gently 

pinched her cheeks as he said sternly, “You clearly know she’s dangerous. Why did you try to hold her?” 

Zi Yi looked at Lu Jingye’s tense expression and put her hand around his neck. She rubbed her cheeks on 

his and said, “I saw Luo Ran sneaking outside to hide. I can allow her to remain, but I can’t stand her 

asking you to be her Dad… Most importantly, Luo Qian even wanted to let her get her wish.” 

When Lu Jingye heard that, he lowered his head and kissed her forehead. “My children are the babies in 

your belly. No one outside can even think of calling me Dad.” 

Zi Yi was amused by his words. She then held his neck tighter and pulled his head in her direction. When 

their lips were in close proximity, she said, “I got a fright just now, so you have to kiss me.” 

Following that, she pressed her lips against his. 



Sometime later, Lu Jingye sat on the sofa while half-hugging Zi Yi and told her about what he found out 

after investigating. “They did arrive in the country yesterday, but this Luo Ran is not the Luo Ran you saw 

before.” 

Chapter 850: Little Loli asks: Ranran, Are You Wanting Brother-in-law To Be Your Dad Again? 

 

Zi Yi wasn’t exactly surprised upon hearing the news. She took a while to think and said, “It’s better this 

way, it shows that the other party has cloned several Luo Rans. We only have to find one and bring her 

to the Luo Family’s mother and daughter to expose this fact. However…” 

Speaking of this, she paused for a moment before she continued to say, “Auntie Luo and Luo Qian don’t 

seem to be aware that the current Luo Ran is not their granddaughter. I feel that we should inform Mom 

about this, else it might cause other troubles.” 

“Mhmm.” Lu Jingye had the same thought. “I will find an opportunity to talk to Mother about this.” 

Zi Yi nodded his head. 

Just then, the door to the office was knocked on. 

Lu Jingye stood up and went over to open the door. Standing outside were Mrs. Lu and Luo Qingning. 

Lu Jingye made way for them to enter. 

The first thing Mrs. Lu did was to check on Zi Yi’s wellbeing. “Yiyi, are you feeling better now?” 

“Mom, don’t worry. I’m fine.” 

Only then did Mrs. Lu relax and turn to Luo Qingning. “Qingning, come take a seat.” 

The four of them sat down and Luo Qingning took the lead to speak. “Little Lu, Little Zi, I apologize to 

you on behalf of Ranran. Perhaps this child had been spoiled by us and I really have no idea she would 

pester you both for hugs, and have such overbearing thoughts when she meets good-looking people.” 

“In fact, Ranran was very obedient in the past. However, perhaps she experienced a huge change in 

personality after meeting her Father.” 

Zi Yi asked, “Auntie Luo, what does Ranran’s Father do for a living?” 

“This…” 

“You can’t reveal the nature of his job?” 

“That’s not the case… in fact, I’m not really sure. It seems like he’s an executive of a group.” 

Lu Jingye stared at Luo Qingning to the extent that she felt a strong pressure pressing onto her. 

“I really have no idea what Ranran’s Father does for a living. Little Qing and Boren soon got together 

after they were acquainted. After getting together, Boren had not been to the company for at least half 

a year. He would close himself off in the room and draw design drawings. None of us were allowed to 

see his drawings either. 



“A few months later after Little Qian was pregnant, Boren suddenly started getting busy again. He would 

only come back home once a month at most and following that, the duration he came back continuously 

decreased. However, he had never once told us what he did for work. 

“When Ranran was around two years old, he returned home to draw his designs again. During this 

period of time, he was particularly fond of Ranran, and vice versa. Half a year later, his busy life re-

started again but not long after, he was disfigured. It was as though his whole body had been splashed 

with the strongest chemicals. 

“Can you guys imagine that? Not to mention Ranran, even we would get frightened badly at the sight of 

him. It was Boren who offered to divorce Little Qian. After they were divorced, Boren disappeared. It 

was only not long afterwards that Boren suddenly took Ranran away for a few days. When Ranran came 

back home, she started asking for pretty brothers and sisters. 

“Ranran must have been frightened by Boren’s appearance, which resulted in her current behavior of 

chasing after pretty brothers and sisters.” 

After Luo Qingning finished saying all these things, she said with a sigh, “I thought it would be better for 

Ranran by bringing her here to travel for a while. I didn’t expect to cause such a huge burden to you.” 

Zi Yi looked at Mrs. Lu. Sure enough, she noticed that Mrs. Lu revealed a deeply moved and concerned 

expression. 

Just then, Zi Yi asked Luo Qingning, “Auntie Luo, does even Sister Luo not know what Ranran’s Father 

does for a living?” 

“Little Qian never brought it up to me before so I think she’s unaware of it as well.” 

Upon hearing this, Zi Yi and Lu Jingye made eye contact. 

Lu Jingye said, “Auntie Luo, even though we feel sorry for your plight and we also know that Ranran was 

definitely traumatized, Zi Yi is currently pregnant. Since Ranran had the thought of harming our child 

today, this train of thought would certainly continue in the future. We are sorry that we can only have 

you move out. 

“But don’t worry either. I have already sent someone to prepare the place you will be staying at. It’s in 

the villa on the other side of the South Bay and it’s not too far from our house either. You are always 

welcome to visit us in the future.” 

Since Lu Jingye had brought this up, Luo Qingning certainly could not say anything in protest. She 

nodded her head and said, “Ok.” 

Mrs. Lu took her hand and said, “Qingning, let’s teach Ranran well during this period of time and let her 

be in contact with more people. Perhaps such dangerous thoughts would disappear.” 

“Mhmm.” 

Just then, Lu Jingye’s phone rang. 

After he answered the phone, he said to Luo Qingning, “Auntie Luo, the house has already been 

prepared.” 



Luo Qingning stood up and said, “In that case, Little Qing and I will go back to pack our belongings to 

move out.” 

Mrs. Lu also stood up but Zi Yi pulled her back down. “Mom, let Ah Jing send Auntie Luo and her family 

over. I still feel a little uncomfortable. Can you accompany me?” 

Luo Qingning hastily said, “Lingluo, you should stay with Yiyi. After we move our luggage, you can come 

to our new place.” 

Mrs. Lu would certainly be more concerned about Zi Yi at this moment and so, she nodded her head and 

said to Lu Jingye, “Jingye, send Qingning and her family over. If she needs any additional things, they 

should be ordered today.” 

“I understand, Mother.” 

Lu Jingye sent the Luo Family to the villa at the South Bay and Little Loli had also tagged along. 

With Little Loli around, Luo Ran did not have any chances to hug Lu Jingye. Following that, when Lu 

Jingye was preparing to leave, Luo Ran would not let him go. 

Little Loli asked her bluntly, “Ranran, are you wanting brother-in-law to be your Dad again? This isn’t 

good behavior. If you want to find a Dad, you should find someone who is unmarried and single. 

Otherwise, you will make things difficult for brother-in-law.” 

Luo Ran did not understand what she was trying to say, but Luo Qingning and Luo Qian became 

extremely awkward and embarrassed. 

Both of them originally wanted to keep Lu Jingye back for dinner but ended up changing their minds. 

… 

After they left, Zi Yi told Mrs. Lu the real situation. 

Mrs. Lu furrowed her eyebrows after she heard this. She revealed an expression of disbelief. “You mean 

to say that the current Ranran isn’t the real Ranran?” 

“Yes. She’s a clone. Before they arrived…” 

Zi Yi told Mrs. Lu about the whole story. 

The more Mrs. Lu listened to her story, the more aghast her face was. She ended up saying with a 

worried expression, “Exactly what’s going on? Why would Ranran suddenly become a clone…” 

Speaking of this, Mrs. Lu’s expression suddenly changed. “Someone found out about my relationship 

with Luo Qingning and deliberately set up this situation. In reality, they are trying to deal with you and 

Lu Jingye, right?” 

“It’s highly likely that it’s the case.” Zi Yi said, “We are currently looking for another clone and the 

person who brought the clone here.” 

Mrs. Lu’s complexion was bad. “If that’s the case, they will definitely keep on making use of Qingning 

and Little Qian.” 



Speaking of this, she fell into deep thought. 

Zi Yi looked at her and said, “In fact, previously Ah Jing and I assumed that all three of them were clones. 

We were planning to hold them captive to do research. Unexpectedly, Auntie Luo and Sister Luo weren’t 

clones and thus, we gave up on that idea.” 

Mrs. Lu shook her head. “Having that clone remain by their side is like a ticking time bomb. Yiyi, aren’t 

you really good at making robots? Why don’t you create a robot that is identical to Ranran and exchange 

it with that clone?” 


